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REGULATIONS TO

PEOPL
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ide fn the Best It Costs No More
Phone Adams Pharmacy

1473 ASK FOR 3051

BO PFAFF INFLUE?
YoMr Earning Power
Depends largely upon your eyesight.
If poor sight is slowing up your
progress consult us.

North nip Optical Co.
9 E. Adams St.

Phone 690 for appointment .esino
the tested skin treatment1 "Resinol is what you want for your

skin-troub- Resinol to stop the itch-

ing and burning Resinol to heal the
eruption. This gentle ointment lias
been so effective for years in treating
eczema, ring worm, itching, burning
rashes, and sores, that it has become
a standard skin treatment. It con-

tains nothing that could irritate the
tenderest skin."

GOVEiUTCnB:
EXAMINATION ORDERS!

A telegram arriving at the local board
yesterday stopped the physical examin-
ation of 200 men who had previously
been ordered to appear. The 200 were
men who had been transferred here
from other local boards. Their examin-
ation was to have been at the chamber
of commerce building last night, but
was prevented by the order of cancel-
lation from the government.

The telegram came from Adjutant
General Harris, acting upon govern-
mental advice.

TAKE STEPS TO
AROUSE TRADE

WASH1XGTOX", Xov. 17. Immedi-
ate assignment of ships for trade with
South and Central America has bee"n
suggested to the shipping board by the
United States section of the interna-
tional high commission, a

organization to promote commerce
and trade relations between the United
States and the southern republics.

Secretary McAdoo, as chairman of
the United States section, issued a
statement today emphasizing the im-

portance for immediate Latin-Americ-

trade and saying the official and
commercial interests of Latin America
insist on better transportation facili-
ties as a basis for closer commercial
and financial relations.

"On July 19, lf'15, I addressed a comr
munication," said Mr. McAdoo, "fo
delegates at the first
financial conference, emphasizing the
necessity of united effort to provide
adequately for the needs of their com-
merce and to enable them to avail
themselves of the markets of the
United States. Much has intervened
since 1915 to delay, and in many re-
spects to make more difficult, the ful-
fillment of the task, but there is, how
ever, a strong desire on the part of
every agency of this government to
contribute, within the measure of its
power, toward giving to our Latin- -

ate in measures which would stamp
out ttle epidemic and that tnis coma
Hnaone only by al' ".rig tosetner

now was in its sixth week ana
at its height, he said, while other ci
ties and towns in the state had strug-
gled with the disease, used stringent
measures and were now open again.

Dr. Redewill also placed the blame
for the present situation to a lack of

He urged that a man
of ability be secured to take charge of
the situation and be given full author-
ity to enforce all needed regulations.

Plea for Action
After a discussion as to whether the

business places should be opened or
continued closed, whether vaccine
should be placed at the disposal of the
public, free of cost and with physi-
cians to administer it, whether the
wearing of the masks did any good.
and whether a strict quarantine could
be enforced, the meeting seemed little
advanced toward the accomplishment
of things.

said Dwight B. Heard,
"that what we want in Phoenix is ac-
tion. We are not interested in the dif-
ferent views of men. we want con-
certed action. It is evident that con-'cert-

action has not existed between
the state and city health officers. It
is our business to devise a plan of
action, a method best to be followed
and then to have the authorities say
to the people 'you must obey these
rules.' The crowds should be stopped,
no matter where they congregate. A
quarantine should be enforced. Do not
attempt to enforce vaccination, but es-

tablish stations where it may be ad-

ministered free of cost. I suggest that
this meeting proceed to the appoints-me- nt

by the president of the Maricopa
County Medical society of a committee
of three physicians to act with the
state, county and city health officials
to formulate a plan of action and we
will back it tip."

The committee named to act with
the three health officials were Dr. An-
cil Martin, Dr. Kimball Bannister and
Dr. W. W. Watkins.

DESERTED WIFE IS

II DIG E

Mrs. Marcaela V. Cuen appeared in
Judge Lyman's court yesterday in the
role of deserted wile, and on giving
proof of desertion was granted a di-
vorce decree from Louis Cucn. whom
she married in May, I HI 5. in Mesa.

Mrs. Cuen testified that her hus-
band her in 1 r 6 and that she
afterward learned he had registered
lor selective service and had made his
esc ape to Mexico to escape the draft.

During the course of his examina-
tion of his client, Earl Drake inquired
if there v.'ere any children.

"There were no children by the
marriage." said the witness, who ad-
ded. "1 have a child, hut it is mine all
alone." ,

CADET AVIATORS MAY
COMPLETE TRAINING

Rcpubdcan A. P. Leased Wire
WASHIXCTOX. Xov. IS. All cadet

aviators now in training in the United
States will be given the option of im-

mediate discharge without commis-
sions or of completing their training.
Instructions to this effect were sent
today to all aviation fields and camps
by Major General Kenly. chief of the
division of military aeronautics.

Cadets who elect to complete train-
ing will be discharged when they fin-
ish the course and given commissions
as second lieutenants in ,the officers'
reserve corps..

Candidates for commissions at bal-
loon schools also will be given an op-
portunity to complete their training,
after which they will he commissioned
in the officers' reserve corps.

It also was announced that orders
had been issued for the closing of Self-rid-

Field, Mount Clemens, Mich.:
Chanute Field. Rantoul, Ills., and Scott
Field. Belleville, Ills., and for the aban-
donment of the air service mechanics'
school at St. Paul, Minn.

Requests of officers in the air serv
ice who desire separation from the
service will be considered individually
and in connection with the needs for
their service.

o

IF YUU MISS YUUK rArfcR
City subscribers who do not re-

ceive The Arizona Republican
promptly should telephone the cir-
culation department, phone 4331,
before 8 o'clock in the morning
and a copy will be immediately
sent them.
- -

Ramming it home.

This Fall we can't empha-

size too strongly that all
and only all wool goes
into our fast color clothes.

Rogers- - Peet

Adler Rochester

Society Brand Clothes

"Gifts for the Boys."

McDougall & Cassou

Hulett's Cough and Croup Balm, pre-

vents infections

ELVEY & HULETT
Quality Druggists

Phoenix

SWT I T

BOLSHEVIK STRIKE

i

Republican A. P. Leased Wire

WASHINGTON, Nov. 18. Further
information regarding the expulsion of
the Russian bolshevik representatives
from Switzerland was given today in a
statement from the Swiss legation. The
soviet agents had been admitted only
on condition they obey the laws of
Switzerland and were expelled, it was
said, only after they failed to heed re-

peated warnings.
"ICver since the arrival in Switzer-

land of the representatives of the soviet
republic ot Russia, their headquarters
have been the source of intrigue and
of revolutionary propaganda." said the
statement. "The Swiss government,
which had admitted them only on con-
dition that they respect the laws of the
land, after repeated warnings, lately
requested them to leave the country.
After mobilizing the necessary troops
to preserve order, which seemed threat-
ening in certain industrial districts, it
published a manifesto to the Swiss
people. It therein stated and justified
its firm, but liberal policy and called on
the of all to maintain in-

ternal peace. A group of labor leaders,
exploiting the feelings of discontent
and unrest, resulting from general
economic conditions, threatened to call
a general strike if the measures taken
by the authorities were not revoked. In
reply the federal government summoned
congress, whose members almost unan-
imously endorsed its policy, expelled the
Russian representatives and carried
out the proposed mobilization. The
general strike was called, but promptly
and unconditionally revoked when the
leaders realized that publiol opinion
energetically condemned their action.

"There is every reason to believe
that the efforts to introduce bolshevik-is-

in Switzerland have thus been
doomed to utter failure. This triumph
of true liberty and genuine democracy
over violence and anarchy will nowhere
be greeted with more satisfaction than
in the United States."

PERU WANTS EMBASSY RANK

LIMA. Peru. Xov. 18. President
Hardo tonight gave a banquet in the
government palace to the diplomats of
the United States and of the entente
allied nations, in celebration of the al-

lied victory over Germany.
It is authoritatively reported that

the Peruvian government desires that
the Peruvian legation at Wrihiugton.
and the American legation here, be
raised to the rank of embassies.

Dr. Tudela Varela has been appoint-
ed Peruvian minister to the United
States and will leave in a few days for
Washington. Manuel De Freyre y r,

the present minister at Wash-
ington, has been transferred to Mexico
City.

Your druggist will also tell you thai
Resinol Ointment is excellent for re-

lieving the smart, itch, and burn of

mosquito-bite- and insect-stings- It

soothes and cools skins burned by
wind or sun. All dealers scil Resinol

Ointment.
Men ivho use Resinol Shar,rirt

Stick find soothing lotions unneces-

sary.

which are causing anxiety in neutral
countries abroad in this critical time.
Mayor Hylan today directed Police
Commissioner Enright "to disperse all
unauthorized assemblages and prevent
the public display of the red flag in the
city."

"Display of the red flag in our thor-
oughfares." the mayor said, 'seems to
be emblematic of unbridled license and
an insignia of lawlessness and anarchy,
in the same way as the black flag rep-

resents everything that is repulsive to
ideals of civilization and the principles
upon which our government is founded.
For this preservation of public order,
peace and welfare of the community,
only the American flag or the insignia
of some foreign government, recognized
by the government of the United states,
should be displayed."

DARKEN GRAY 1R

LOOK YOUNG, PRETTY

SAGE TEA AND SULPHUR DARK-

ENS SO NATURALLY THAT
NOBODY CAN TELL

Hair that loses its color and lustre,
or when it fades, turns gray, dull and
lifeless, is caused by a lack of sulphur
in the hair. Our grandmother made
up a mixture of Sage Tea and Sulphur
to keep her locks dark and beautiful,
and thousands of women and men who
value that even color, that beautiful
dark shade of hair which is so at-
tractive, use only this old-tim- e recipe.

Nowadays we get this famous mix-
ture improved by the addition of other
ingredients by asking at any drug
store for a bottle of "Wyeth's Sase
and Sulphur Compound." which dark-
ens the hair so naturally, so evenly,
that nobody can possibly tell it has
been applied. You just dampen a
sponge or soft brush with it and draw
this through your hair, taking one
small strand at a time. By morning
the gray hair disappears: but what
delights the ladies with Wyeth's Sage
and Sulphur Compound is that, be-

sides beautifully darkening the hair
nfter a few a notion tions it lirincrs

TURKEYS

After trying to dispose of your
turkeys elsewhere.

COME AND SEE US

WE PAY THE PRICE

CAL. FISH & POULTRY
COMPANY

.Phone 41.09 121 N. 1st Ave.

P OUT
Phoenix is determined to stamp out

the epidemic of Spanish influenza
which alter six weeks is admitted by
me pnysicians oi ine cuy ana tne
neaun omcers to oe even more preva-
lent than it has been at any time since
the disease first appeared in this part
of the state.

Following a "largely-attende- d meet
ing yesterday afternoon of physicians.
officials and citizens, at which the
matter was thoroughly discussed and

committee named to formulate a
plan to bring the epidemic under con
trol, recommendations were drawn up
by this ccmmitiee at an evening ineet- -

and placed in the hands of City
Manager Thompson, who was assured
by practically all the business men of
Phoenix that they would stand square-
ly behind him in the enforcement of
these recommendations.

The new ';o into effect
this morning. They are a follows:

Recommendations Made
Pursuant to the motion made at the

mass meeting a; the i .MA .A. stadium,
Xov. ISth. the committee from the
Maricopa County Medical society, com
posed of Drs. Ancil Martin, Kimball
Bannister and W. W. Watkins, met
with the health officers Dr. H. K.
Beauchamp for the city of Phoenix, Dr.
A. B. Nichols of the county and Dr.
Orville H. Brown of the state and
make the following recommendations,
directed toward suppressing the influ-
enza epidemic:

1. That the present quarantine reg
ulations as to public gatherings lie
continued until the epidemic subsides.

That no additional regulations
regarding the closing of business
houses lie enforced.

That the police department of the
city enforce the present city ordin-
ances regarding the amount of cubic
air space per person in business
houses, and h it no more people than
this ordii.ame allows be permitted to
lie in any business house at one tiiiTV

4. That, the police department stop
the collection ot crowds on the streets
and street corners.

That influenza cases be placarded
and people warned to stay away from
houses where the cases are. That a
stricter iuarumine than this wilr not
be of value.

6. That "flu" masks or Dr. Brown's
Pattern be recommended for all peopde
in contact with cases and those who
are in cortact w ith many people on the
streets but. that this be not compul-
sory. That the Red Cross be asked to
make these masks and sell them at a
small orofit.

7. That a survey of the city be
made twice a week to Cetect influenza
cases.

8. That one free vaccination station
be established in medical supervision
and control, where careful record of
cases vaccinated be kept; that other
stations be established if required.

St. That a general i lean-u- of alleys
and streets be made. That the city
wash the down-tow- n sidewalks and
streets eery night.

10. That posters as to ihe dangers
of coughing, spitting and sneezing be
posted.

11. That a committer from this
meeting be appointed to take charge
of the ckan-u- p work, the inspection
afterwards, the and
the publicity propaganda hich is nee.
rssary to inlorm the people as to the
necessary precautions to take.

12. That this committee act in co- -

operation with the city health officer, t

13. That the ministers of the
I e requested to arrange for as hour oj'
prnver.

Back Up City Manager
Both the meeting of the doctors and

that of the business men last evening
were held at the American theater. The
meeting of the business men was pre-

sided over 'by H. M. Fennemore. The
recommendations of the physicians
were heartily adopted.

City Manager Thompson was in-

structed to appoint a committee of
three business men. in accordance with
section 1 of the recommendations, to
carry them into effect. That commit-
tee will be named this morning.

The city manager was assured by
the business men that be would have
the backing of the entire community in
carrying out the provisions fo the re-

port. Mr. Thompson replied that the
entire resources of the city would be
placed squarely behind the resolutions.

Many at Meeting
More than 200 business and profes-

sional men were present at the after-
noon meeting at the Yr. M. C. A., sta-
dium, testifying to the interest which
has been aroused to the urgency of
stringent measures in the present
crisis. Rev. W. S. Buchanan presided.

Among those who spoke at short
length were Dr. W. W. Wilkinson,
Charles Akers, Dr. (). H. Brown, state
health officer: Dr. H. K. Beaucamp,
city health officer; C. M. Laney, coun-
ty attorney and member of the county
health board: Dr. A. B. Nichols, county
health officer; Dr. Allen H.. Williams'.
Dr. W. Warner Watkins, David Gold-
berg. Ray Brandon and Dwight B.
Heard.

The experience' of other towns in
Arizona where, the influenza epidemic
had spread whs described by the doc
tors as were the various methods em-
ployed to combat it. The value of the
influenza vaccine wtis discussed, the
state health officer being strongly in
favor of its use in this epidemic in
Phoenix, but was opposed by Dr.
Beauchamp who declared that he had no
With in the vaccine and that he could
not recommend its use.

Other physicians present insisted
that the use of the vaccine had tended
to minimize the danger of the influ-
enza.

In City 3.000 Cases
It was brought out that since the ap-

pearance of inluenza in Phoenix 1.445
cases had been reported within the city
proper; that there probably had been
3.000 cases in the city proper since the
epidemic started. In October there
were Z'.i deaths from influenza, and in
Xovember 54.

From Dr. Xivhols it was learned that
there probably were from 7,000 to 0

cases of influenza in Maricopa
county.

Ray Brandon, representing the the-
ater men. stated that they did not want
to open their theaters at this time;
that their whole desire was to r-

were married in Fort Smith, Arkansas,
in 1909, later coming to Arizona. Davis
testified that his wife refused to live
with himdespite his continued efforts
to make her happv.

. QUIT COLLECTING SHELLS Red
Cross chapters all over the country
have been notified that in view of the
signing of the armistice by Germany,
the seed and campaign
has been discontinued. The gas divi-
sion, in San Francisco, has notified the
Red Cross chapters that additional
shipments of pits, shells and seeds will
be refused. All other branches of sal-
vage work will continue as before.

GYPSIES The gypsy-busines-
s

like many others is being
modernized and brought up

A family of gypsies appeared
on the streets yesterday in a lRrge car
of expensive make.. Still, that is not
so far for a gypsy to go. It will be
remembered that from trme immemo-
rial the gypsies always had the best
horses. But they have never changed
the style of their costumes within the
memory of the oldest man nov living.

WEATHER REPORT

3"

Stations

lloston Clear .40

Buffalo .. . . .4li Cloudy .02

Chicago . 54 Rain .02

Denver . .41 (lu Clear M

Flagstaff . . . .44 'lear 0

Fresno . . ... . .." 5S Hain .36
('alveston .. . .U 64 Clear 0

Kansas City . .44 4S Clear .86

los Angeles . . .B' 62 Ft. Cldy .86

Minneapolis . . .3B 36 Cloudy .01

Xoedles . . . Clear 0

New Orleans 66 Cleiir 0

New York . 64 'loudy .32

I'HOKXIX .. .B4 Clear 0

Pittsburg . . .4 :u Rain .20

Portland. Ore. .50 54 Cloudy 0

St. Louis 4- - 44 Cloudy .04

Salt Lake City .44 58' Cloudy 0

San Diego . . . . .fill 62 ( 'loudy .18

San Francisco . . ..".fi 56 Rain 2.18

Spokane . .44 46 Cloudy 0

Tucson 72 SO Clear 0

Washington .. . .54 64 Cloudy .T6
Winnipeg .. . . .32 34 ( 'loudy 0

Yuma ..68 J't. Cldy 0

LOCAL WEATHER YESTERDAY

6 a.m. 6 p.m.
Temperature, degrees 60 64
Temperature of evaporation 47 52
Humidity, per cent 33 44
Wind direction K XW
Wind velocity, miles 3

Rainfall 0 0

Heather Cloudy Clear
Highest temperature
Lowest temperature 53
Total rainfall 0

Kxcess in temperature yesterday,
degrees.

Kxcess in temperature since the first
of the month, 16 degrees.

Accumulated excess .in temperature
since January 1. 36 degrees.

Xormal precipitation January 1 to
date 6.67 inches.

Actual precipitation January 1 to
date, 9.43 inches.

Accumulated excess in precipitation
since January 1, 2.i inches.

ROBERT Q. GRAXT

-

OBITUARY
- -

Mrs. Robert Geenan
Funeral services for Mrs. Robert

(leenan. who died last week, were held
in the Catholic church at 9 o'clock yes
terday morning. Burial was in the
Catholic oemetaiy. Funeral arrange
ments were in charge of the Whitney
undertaking establishment.

Mrs. Elinor R. Lane
Mrs. Elinor R. Lane died at 1 o'clock

yesterday afternoon at the home of her
son. Franklin 1. Lane, at 1022 Xorth
First street. Xo funeral arrangements
have yet been made.

Mrs. Lane is survived by her two
sons, Harry and Franklin; a daughter
in Colorado and two sisters in Phoenix.
She came to Arizona in about 1S98.

James Murle Edwards
The funeral of James Murle Kdwards

will be held at 2 o'clock this afternoon
from the undertaking chapel of H. M
Maus, 311 North First avenue. Ser
vices at the Greenwood cemetery will
be conducted by the Rev. J. O. Clark
pastor of Emmanuel Baptist church

Mr. Edwards, who was service man
ager of the Overland Arizona company
passed away Sunday morning at his
home, 307 X'orth First avenue, from
pneumonia, preceded by Spanish in-

fluenza. He is survived by a wife, par
ents and three sisters.

o

U U
TOWN TOPICS

-
LOPER ON SICK LIST John D.

Loper, city- superintendent of schools,
is ill at his home, 823 North First ave-
nue.

MISS MINTZ ILL Miss Georgia
Mintz, who has been an active worker
in the t'nited War Work campaign, is
reported ill with influenza.

TO REPORT FOR SERVICE Miss
Rose Benenato of 221 East Polk street
left last night for New York, where
she will report to the Red Cross for
overseas service. Miss Benenato is a
graduate of St. Joseuh's' hospital.

CHEMICAL MAN HERE F. H.
Long, representing the Schalk Chemi-
cal company, manufacturers of the
widely known Hydro-Pur- a. products,
is in Phoenix In' the interests of the
water softener.

NEVADA OFFICIAL TO RETURN
J. W. Squires, undersheriff of Clark

county, Nevada, will return'to his home
today. It was in the custody of Squires
that Willis Woods, murderer of Charles
II. Lyshon, was brought to Maricopa
county.

SUPERVISOR BOWEN IS OUT
Supervisor W. K. Bowen was at his
desk yesterday for the first time in two
weeks, having been confined to his
home in Mesa with a severe attack of
influenza. Mrs. Bowen, who was 111.

is also much improved.
WOMAN IS NEW DEPUTY Miss

Rose Cummings has been appointed a
deputy in the office, of the clerk, of the
superior court to take the place of Mrs.
Icy Harrison, resigned. Miss Cum-
mings was formerly a stenp&rapher in
the employ of the law, firm of Gandy
and Cunningham.

EXPRESSES THANKS Dave Cold-ber-

city chairman for the United War
Work campaign for Phoenix, wishes to
thank every member of the city force
of workers for their splendid work in
connection with the drive and for their
sturdy effort that put the city over the

'"DISTRICT BOARD TO MEET Dis-
trict board No. 1 will meet at 10 o'clock
this morning at 420 Fleming building
for the purpose of clearing up all mat-
ters now on hand. The board received
instructions yesterday to do no more
classifying, but it is not expected that
this will be the last meeting of the
bowrd.

SAYS WIFE WAS CRUEL Deser-
tion and cruelty were the grounds on
which William Davis secured a divorce
from Mrs. May Davis in Judge Ly-
man's court yesterday. The Davlses

The besi in com
flakes says,

PostToasties
Rich in Flavor

30U

American commerce the most adequate back the gloss and lustre and gives it
facilities. an appearance of abundance.

Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Com- -
WEATHER FORECAST pound is a delightful toilet requisite

to impart color and a youthful ap- -
Arizona Tuesday, occasional rain; pearance to the hair. Tt is not

partly cloudy. Not much tended for the cure, mitigation or
in temperature. vention of disease. Adv.

West Texas Tuesday and Wednes- -

Z)fl. . G. 5LT
NEW SYSTEM DENTIST

Moni.'ion Building Office Phono 605

SANiTASY SYSTEM

36 East Washington St.

Above Goldberg's Clothing
Store

Phone 3089

Phoenix Seed and
Feed Co.

Wholesale and Retail
125 East Jefferson St.

E. S. WAKELIN
GROCER

WHOLESALE

Constable Ice and
Fuel Co.

Pure Ice Good Service

V ANTED
SECOND HAND SACKS

PHOENIX WOOD &
COAL CO

223 Seuth Third St.

If YouHaveaDiamond
to sell for cash, come direct to

MACK GARDNER
45 North Central

GUARANTEED
TITLES

Phoenix Title & Trust Co.

ARIZONA HARWARE
SUPPLY CO.

The Only EXCLUSIVE
WHOLESALE

Hardware House in the State

DE1MITIME1

MI OF CANALS

At a meeting of the Water I'scrs
yesterday morning the following dates
for the closing of the various canals and
laterals were adopted by vote:

Arizona canal and laterals, from De-

cember 1 to 15.
Grand and Maricopa canals and their

laterals, from December 15 to Janu-
ary L
1.

Salt canal and its laterals, from De-
cember 26 to .January 7.

South side canal and lateral system,
from December 28 to January 20.

General Superintendent Elliott asks
all ranchers to make their requests for
water they will need to tide them over
the period during which their canal and
lateral systems will lie cleaned in order
to prevent the possibilities of running
short. They are reminded to allow for
the water needed by stock.

Sweeping of sidewalks during the
day must stop, is the order that the
police d. partttH nt, with the sanction
ol the city commission, gives out. An
"Id ordinance prohibiting the sweep-:n- g

of sidewalks trom 7 o'clock in the
morning until 0 o'clock at night, is to
bo enforced, and any person violating
the rule will be arrested and prose-
cuted.

Neither will sidewalk sweepers be
allowed to brush the dirt off the side-
walk out into the gutter. All dirt must
lie swept up into sum" kind ot a recep-
tacle and deposited into ash-can- s. A
great many germs are circulated by
the. old method of scattering them into
the air hy vigorous sweeping, and to
prevent this polluting of the air is one
of the main objects in enforcing this
ordinance.

It makes no difference wbat your
wants may be. you can have them sup-
plied by using and reading The Repub-
lican Classified l'nges Arieona's Lead-
ing Advertising Medium.

day fair, slightly warmer.
Southern California Rain.
New Mexico Increasing cloudiness

with rain Tuesday night or Wednes-
day. Xot much change in tempera-
ture.

o
HYLAN TO STOP MOB

tRepublican A. P. Leased Wire
XI-:- YORK, Nov. 18. To prevent

occurrence in New York of "the hor-
rors and outrages of unrestrained mobs"

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
LARGH front housekeeping room,

light, water. 829 K. Jefferson St. 3t

Get ihe Genuine CYrvand Avoid 4iPtffrJ

l&yfi5y'n Every CakeFROCK CALLED "DADDY'S SWEETHEART"
IS WORTHY OF A MUCH BETTER NAME

S

Be Ready For An
Emergency
Carry a "spare" and use the same care in selecting
your extra equipment as you do your regulars. Ouce
selected as ''spares"

HARTFORD TIRES
Sold by

VAN'S TIRE HOUSE
will-becom-e your regular equipment because they
will give you big mileage at a medium cost.

TRY US OUT

Bring your Vulcanizing and Retreading to us. We
lutve complete facilities, do conscientious "work and
endeavor to give considerate attention no matter
how small the job.

A few odd sizes in new tires at half price.

GOODRICH SERVICE STATION

Van's Tire IKiouse
"Where both sides of vour dollar count"

31 S. 1st Ave. Phone 793

Why the designer of this charming frock gave it such an absurd name
is impossible to discover, but despite that handicap it will be a popular
mode for winter. It is fashioned of 6ilk kashmere kloth, which is the name
given to a soft, lustrous satin. The waist is made in a basque effect with
a plain round neckline and Ions; ticht sleeves.


